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Relieving Congestion by Signals
B'J' W, M, POST

Superintendent of Signals and Telegraph, Central Region, Pennsylvania Railroad, Pittsburgh, Pa,

G ENERALLY it has not been considered as good
practice to operate trains on single track, or against

traffic, by signal indication only, unless controJled by
track circuit and traffic locking. A system of continuous
track circuit and traffic locking was developed by C. C.
Anthony of the Pennsylvania, and was first installed on
the Renovo division between Huntley, Pa" and Cameron,
on January 7, 1907, The original installation consisted
of a single track railroad 8,6 miles in length with three
interlocking block stations; one located on the east end
at Huntley HY where the siJlgle track led into a double
track road with a middle pas'sing siding extending east
ward from HY and passing siding extending westward
fromHY paralleling the single track.

A second plant was located at Steding Run SG with
passing sidings to hold 8S cars east of the interlocking
station,' and 8S cars west of the interlocking station, A
third'plant was located at the west end at Cameron FR
where the single track led into a double track road with
a pa'ssi\i.gsiding extending eastward paralleling the single
track During 1917 the single track line between Cam-

eron FR and Sterling Run SG, 3,5 miles, was double
tracked by extending the passing siding at FR eastward
and connecting it to the west end of the passing siding
extending eastward from SG, and on October 12, 1917,
the controlled manual block system was extended to
cover the new westward and eastward tracks in both
directions.

How the Controlled Manual System Operates

The controlled manual system is absolute for opposing
movements, and permissive for following movements,
Continuous d, c. track circuits are provided, and each
interlocking is equipped with approach locking with clock
work time releases. At each interlocking block station
there is a block instrument controlling each 'block. This
instrument consists of two electrically locked semaphore
indicators and circuit controllers, each having its own
miniature lever standing normally in the vertical position,
which can be moved to the right or left. One lever is
used to control the block between its block station and
the one at the other' end of the block, <L11d is known as
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the block lever. The other lever is used for the control
of the signals and is known as the signal lever. The
indicator on the block instrument over the block lever,
known as the block indicator, shows whether or not the
block lever is unlocked from the next block station, and
whether the track is clear from any switch controlled
by this block station to the next block station.

An indicator is provided, known as the C indicator,
which shows whether or not the track is clear for a
distance of about 1,000 ft. (later practice 300 ft.) beyond
the block signal. A proceed block .signal cannot be given.
when this indicator is not clear. An indicator, known
as the D indicator. is provided, which shovv~ whether the
track is blocked between the block signal and a point
several hundred feet beyond any switch controlled from
the block station. This indicator is not necessary where
there is no such switch in the block.

A switch indicator is located at each switch in the
block, and is cleal"ed to permit a train to leave the siding
by movement of the signal lever to the left, and is cleared
for a train to enter the siding- from the main track by
the movement of an auxiliary circuit controller lever in

CAMERON

when H Y has the block, the D indicator is clear, and the
block signal is in the stop position. Moving this signal
level' to the left locks the block lever and prevents SG
from obtaining the block or displaying a signal for the
block. After the train has passed far enough beyond
the switch to allow the D indicator to clear, flY can, if
necessary, move his signal lever to the right to give a
permissive signal for a following train.

If it should be necessary to let a trai.J1 leave the siding
and return toward fly, this can be done as described in
preceding paragraph, but while such train is mov'ing
from switch A to HY, no other train can be admitted
to the block at either flY or SG,

In the same way a train may leave the siding aJld
return to flY after a train moving from SG has passed
switch A. No train can be admitted to the block at SG
under these conditions until the train let out of the siding
has cleared the block at flY.

If it is necessary for a train moving from SG toward
HY to enter siding at switch A, HY. by moving his aux
iliary circuit controller lever to the left, will clear the
switch indicator and unlock the switch when the train
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Track and Signal Plan Track Circuit Traffic Locking Cameron-Huntley

the block station, provided the short releasing track cir
cuit ahead of the switch is occupied by a train.

When a train is approaching HY moving toward SG,
SG will move his block lever for that block to the left.
If the block is clear, this will clear the block indicator
at HI'. flY will then move his block lever to the right
which will release mechanically the signal lever in the
block instrument. This signal lever can then be moved
to the right thereby releasing the signal lever in the inter
locking machine and permitting the block signal to be
cleared. The movement of the signal lever in the block
Hlstrument to the right locks its block lever and prevents
SG from obtaining the block, or displaying a signal for
the block. The train as it enters the block will return
the signal to the stop position, and cause the C and D
indicators to show that a train is in the block. Following
movements under permissive signal may then be made
provided the preceding train has passed far enough be
yond the block signal to allow the C indiCator to clear.

If a train on the siding controlled by HY is to enter
the main track at switch A following a traHl admitted
at flY on the main track, HY will move his signal lever
in the block instrument to the left to clear the switch
i,ndicator and unlock the switch. This can be done only

occupies the short track circuit ahead of the switch.
After.HY has unlocked switch A for this movement, SG
can only display signal for permissive movement, and
HY cannot obtain the block for movements from HY to
SG until switch is again locked in the normal position,
block is clear, and auxiliary circuit controller lever is
restored to the normal position.

Territory and Traffic Handled
This controlled manual block svstem covers the "neck

of a bottle" between the DriftW'ood, Pa., freight yard
and the junction of the low grade branch of the Alle
gheny division on the east, and the Emporium Junction,
Pa., freight yard and the junction of the main line of
the Buffalo division on the west. During the month of
October, 1924, there were handled through this controlled
manual block territory eastward, 247 regular passenger
trains, 22 extra passenger trains, 325 freight trains;
westward, 249 regular passenger trains, 21 extra pas
senger trains, and 310 freight trains, an average of 42
trains per day. During this period there were 36 move
ments against the traffic made between FR and SG, the
double track portion, by signal indication and without
train orders.

During the depressian of 1923, at which time a num-
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bel' of block stations in· manual block territory were
closed, it was suggested that possibly some saving could
be effected by closing one of the three interlocking plants
in the controlled manual block territory. It was found
that if Cameron FR, the least important plant was closed,
it would increase the cost of operation in this territory by
$87 per day, so, of course, the interlocking was not
closed.

The need for a double track was urgent in 1907. The
installation of a controlled manual block system post
poned the necessity of double track on 3.5 miles until
1917 (ten years), and the second track has not yet been
in staIled a ver the remainder 5.1 miles.

Success of Operation Led to Many Other
Installations

Since the installation between Huntley, Pa., and Cam
eron, Pa., there have been 45 similar installations, a few
of which in terminal territory are not controlled by track
circuit. Most of these installations are over short
stretches of track where it is necessary to move trains
in both directions frequently. It is difficult to determine
the money saving, due to facilitating traffic, but there is
no doubt it is considerable in each case. The description
of the installation between Huntley and Cameron, to
gether with descriptions of the installations between
South Fork and Sheridan 011 the Pittsburgh division,
and between Spruce Creek and Tyrone Forge on the
Middle division, which follow, will be quite typical of all.

The installation from South Fork SO to Sherdian SG,
11.2 miles on the Pittsburgh division, is on the westward
passenger track of a four-track system. All eastward
freight trains stop at Conemaugh, the foot of a 24 mile
grade up the Allegheny mountain, to take helping en
gines and have fires cleaned. Whenever freight trains
cannot be taken care of on the pit tracks, the trains are
moved to the ash pits on No.1 and 2 main tracks, making
it necessary to move passenger trains east on the west
ward passenger track. Previous to the installation of
the eastward signals on the westward passenger track
in 1916, it was necessary to issue train orders which
resulted in delay to passenger trains. ·Whenever tonnage
freight trains arrive faster than they can be taken care
of on the pit tracks and No. 1 main track, it results in
trains laying out on No.1 eastward freight tracks west
of C Conemaugh. Under such conditions the preference
freight trains are run on No.2 eastward passenger track
at SG Sheridan, and around the tonnage trains on No. 1
track, and passenger trains are run east on No.3 west
ward passenger track from SG Sheridan to A 0, and

SO South Fork-Electro-mechanical with switch and lock
movements. Power semaphore high signal and position-light
dwarf signals.

AO Bridge No.6-Mechanical with position-light signals.
C Conemaugh-Electro-pneumatic with Position-light signals.

At the present time trains move with little delay through
this territory, and there is an average of only six east
ward passenger trains per day using No. 3 westward
track. During periods of freight congestion there have
been as high as 29 pass.enger trains per day rI.1;11-'9gainst
the traffic, and 19 pref'erence trains per day run OJ'! No.2
eastward passenger track around slow freights.

Delays Eliminated Between Spruce Creek and.
Tyrone Forge

The main Tine p£ the Pet1I].sylvania betvveen Harris
burg and Altoona, known as the Middle division, is four
track, with the exception of the territory between -Spruce
Creek and Tyrone Forge, a di~tance of 6.8 miles, where
the road winds in and out around the base of the hills,
followLng the course of the Jupiata river, which it crosses
17 times between these two points over stone arch
bridges. Here the railroad is limited to 3 tracks, on
account of the expense which would have been involved
in the construction of larger bridges, and in the making
of deeper cuts and fills.

The three-track territory originally consisted of : No.
1 eastward passenger and freight track; No.2 westward
freight track ; No. 3 westward passenger track. There
were four block stations: FR-Tyrone Forge; UE
Birmingham; QY-Union Furnace; SC-Spruce Creek.

Prior to 1913, trains were moved over the division
under manual block control, with the permissive signal
for freight movements. Traffic at that time had in
creased to a point where the delay caused by this method
of operation made some change necessary, which would
speed up the movement and increase the capacity of the
tracks. The delays in the three-track territory were
even more serious. To remedy these conditions it was
decided to install automatic signals with the current of
traffic over the four-track portion of the main line, and
in three-track territory it was decided to install auto
matic signals for movements with the current of traffic
on No. 1 and 3 tracks, and to install controlled manual
block with the permissive signals for freight movement
on the middle track, so that this track could be used
for the movement of trains in both directions without
the issuance of train orders.

Prior to the change it is estimated that there was a
delay to 75 per cent of the freight movement through the

-WEST

TYRONE rORGE

'A-
Track and Signal Plan Spruce Creek to Tyrone Forge With the

often to SO South Fork. Automatic signals are pro- three-track section. A great deal of this delay applied
vided for following movements both with and against to eastward freight movement at Tyrone Forge during
the traffic on No. 3 westward passenger track. periods when eastward passenger trains were moving at

Alternating current track circuits are used on all tracks frequent intervals. The train dispatcher occasionally ad-
in this territory. vanced freight trains by moving them against the cur-

The following are the types of interlockings: rent of traffic on No. 2 track, when conditions would
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permit. However, it required so much time in starting
an eastward freight train by means of a train order, and
in crossing them from the four-track to the three-track
system, that freight trains were often held rather than
chance the delay to passenger trains.

The installation of the signaling on the three-track
territory was completed July 21, 1913. This installation
nqt only eliminated most of the delay, but it is estimated
th~t the capacity of the tracks was increased to such an
extent that the three-track svstem would be able to take
care of an increase of at least 23 per cent in traffic.
Occasionally some delay is still experienced with east
ward freight during the period of the day when eastward
passenger trains are frequent. Consideration is now being

UNION rURNACE.

4-- No. .3

No.2

No. ,
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increase in traffic can be handled in this territory before
consideration will have to be given to the construction
of the fourth track, which it is estimated would cost
approximately $900,000.

There is an average of 78 passenger and 70 freight
trains per day, many of the freight tl~ains being 100
car trains. It is estimated that this installation, which
included automatic signals on No. 1 and 3 tracks, also
controlled manual block on No. 2 track, cost in 1913
approximately $60,000. The interest on this investment
was almost wholly covered by the abandonment of UE
block station at Birmingham, making any saving incident
to the elimination of delay to 75 per cent of the freight
movement in this territory a clear profit. It also saved

Middle Track Signaled for Movements in Both Directions Without Orders

given to the installation of automatic signals for east
ward movements on No.2, the middle track, which it is
felt will relieve this condition. The capacity of No. 2
track can be further increased by the installation of
automatic signals for westward movements. With these
two proposed improvements it is felt that a considerable

the expenditure of approximately $900,000 for the con
struction of a fourth track.

It is probable that with an average incr:ease in traffic,
and the two improvements proposed for the future, con
sideration need not be given to the construction of the
fourth track for 10 or possibly 20 years.


